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ABSTRACT

This paper reviews cross sectional studies which attempt to link persistent
geographic differences in mortality rates with air pollution. Some early
studies are mentioned and detailed results are given for seven major contem-
porary studies, two of which are still in the publication process. Differences
among the studies are discussed with regard to statistical techniques, trends
in the results over time (1959-1974), and interpretation and use of the re-
sults. The analysis concludes that there are far too many problems with this
technique to allow causality to be firmly established, and thus the results
should not be used for cost benefit or policy analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the beginning of the environmental movement, attention has focused on
protect ion of human health. The a i r pol lut ion episodes of the 1950's and
1960's provided dramatic evidence of man's s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to pol luted a i r ,
although these e f f e c t s were large ly unnoticed at the time. In genera l , the
early attempts at analys is of these episodes were crude and incapable of deter-
mining which s p e c i f i c pol lutant was associated with the increased
mortal i ty ra te s , s i n c e a l l po l lutants tend to show elevated ^concentrations
during an episode. Subsequent s tud ies of time-varying pol lution and mortal i ty
have employed sophis t icated t ime-ser ies analysis methods, result ing in greater
s t a t i s t i c a l power and more d e f i n i t i v e conclusions . However, these s tudies
r e l a t e only to the timing of death, and not necessar i ly to fundamental
c a u s a l i t y . I t has long been assumed that only the f r a g i l e portion of the
population 1s a t r isk from acute a i r pol lut ion ep i sodes , and the degree of
prematurity of death has never been s a t i s f a c t o r i l y determined. Such s t u d i e s ,
even though they provide quant i tat ive risk fac tors for acute exposures to
s p e c i f i c po l lu tants , have not found favor with economists seeking dose-response
functions for use in cost-benefit studies. . _ _ 1N „„ r
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The cross-sect ional approach, on the other hand, deals with geographic

d i f ferent ia l s which are assumed to be stable in time, and thus i s intended to

re la te to chronic e f f e c t s , which should be a better indicator of the basic

s t a t e of heal th . Some cross-sect ional studies have found re la t ive ly large

differences in mortality rates associated with air pol lution. Various cost-

bensf i t studies have then drawn on these f indings , also in part because they

have been cas t in a form which i s convenient to use. For example, a recent

OECD study (ref . 1) c i ted the work of Lave and Seskin (ref. 2) in quantifying

benefits of sulphur oxides control . In so doing, OECD used a relationship

between total (crude) mortality rate and the minimum annual sulphate concentra-

t i o n , without regard to the cause of death, the age of the decedent, or the

actual chronic exposure.

Hc#ewWonvenient , there are many flaws in the cross-sectional studies in

e and also in the way they have been used in policy-related

This paper i s intended to explore the features and r e l i a b i l i t y of

findings of the major cross-sectional studies and their implications for pol-

i cy . Some resu l t s from a new cross-sectional study based on 1970 mortality in

U.S. metropolitan areas will also be discussed.

REVIEW OF CROSS-SECTIONAL AIR POLLUTION-MORTALITY STUDIES

The Early,Studies

The early : s tudies of geographic d i f ferent ia l s were often qual i tat ive in

nature. Dust-fall s t a t i s t i c s were sometimes used as the measure of air pol lu-

tion (ref. 3) or , in some case s , sol id fuel usage rates (re f . 4 ) . Most of

these studies focused on respiratory-related causes of death, and some of them

attempted to control for smoking habits . The most re l iable conclusion was that

there was an urban-rural gradient in mortality ( in Britain) for certain causes

of death, even accounting for smoking (ref. 5 ) .

In the U.S . , Wink el s te in and his co-workers went a step further in the ir

analysis of various causes of death in Erie County (Buffalo) , New York ( r e f s .

6 -9 ) . They found a highly s igni f icant association between total suspended

part iculates (TSP) measured from July 1961 to January 1963 and total mortality

from 1959-61, for white males and females. Such a relationship was not found

for sulphur oxides , although a re lat ive ly crude measuring technique (lead su l -

phation candles) was used. The association with particulates was also shown

to hold for stomach cancer, chronic respiratory disease (males) , and heart

disease , but not for lung cancer. Uinkelstein's studies did not control for

smoking and used only two broad age groups. However, Finch and Morris (ref .

10) reanalyzed the Wink el s t e in data using the actual ages of the decedents

(obtained from death c e r t i f i c a t e s ) and es sent ia l ly confirmed the ear l ier



findings, A later paper by Winkelstein and Kantor (ref. 11) discounted the
possibility of smoking habits as a confounding factor, and also showed a rela-
tionship between respiratory symptoms and TSP for females. I t is important to
note that the lowest mean TSP level in this study was 79 pg/m3, slightly above
the U.S. primary standard; the highest annual mean was about 240 juj/m3. Thus,
this group of studies is not useful with regard to questions concerning the
presence of no-effect thresholds below the U.S. standard.

Zeidberg and his colleagues conducted an extensive intra-urban cross-section-
al study in the Nashville, TM area from 1949 to 1960 (ref. 12). The study was
controlled for age, race, sex, economic class, but not for smoking or occupa-
tion. For the middle class, an association was shown for females between var-
ious heart disease categories and "soiling," an index of particulate matter
similar to "British smoke." In general, this association was not seen for
males (possible confounding due to occupation or smoking?), and was stronger
for nonwhites than for whites.

Contemporary Cross-sectional Studies
The following tables describe seven more recent studies, all of which used

multiple regression techniques in a variety of different ways. The regression
coefficient* relating changes in mortality rate to changes in ambient air
quality is the parameter desired by the economist for use in cost-benefit
studies. However, in most studies the coefficients tend to be highly vari-
able, and, in any event, a statistically significant coefficient is not a
guarantee of causality.

Taken as a group, the seven studies support the following conclusions:
o There is no one "model" or group of variables that uniquely "explains"

the U.S. geographic distribution of mortality rates (higher in the East and
South). For age- or disease-specific rates, this problem is more.severe.

« In general, as more non-pollution variables are included, the signifi-
cance of the pollution variables drops. No one variable has an overwhelming
effect in this regard. Since as a rule, the standard errors of the pollution
variables are not greatly inflated when the models are expanded to include new
(non-pollution) variables, this appears to be an instance of pollution serving
as a surrogate variable rather than a case of multicollinearity per se.

*In discussing these results, the term "significant" refers to a regression
coefficient with less than 5% chance of being zero.



Table 1
Synopses of Contemporary Cross-Sectional Studies

Lave and Sesfcin (Rot. 2)
I . 1950-61 Analyses
Mortality Data;

Air Quality Dotas

Other Variables
Basic Modal:
Variables in Other
Models Tasted:

Findings:
Ct) Total Mortality:

(crude or adjusted)

C2) By Afis Group;
(basic model, el I"
causes)

O ) By Race, Sex:

(4) By Causa of death:
a 11 egas, basic
model

with occupations

with home heating
fuel

Ccsanwits:
*Rasults for min SQ4

quarterly composite sa-ples

U7 SMSA's, 1950 & 1961: Crude ( to ta l ) , age-adjusted, by broad age
group (0-14, 15-44, 45-64, 65+), by race and sex, by cause of death.
1957-61, central city observations; rain, mean, max TSP, SO? (only 53
valid sitos for SO?].*
f >65, % nonwhite, $ with Incomes <$3000, population density, log of
SWSA population.

Occupation, horns heating, and climate variables; suicide and venereal
disease rates.

min SO4 and mean TSP were significant with the basic model, but only
TSP was significant with occupation variables and neither was
significant with the toma-heating fuel model.

Significant Associations
mean TSP

min SO4
mean TSP
min SO4

roaan TSP
min SO4

mean TSP
min SO4

mean TSP
min SO4

age 15-44, 45-64, 65+
age 45-64, 65+
nonwhite
females

T8
a 11 cancers, dig.
T3, asthma
heart disease
none
heart disease

cancer, heart disease

are InvKltd since about half the observations were the minimum of 4
.. -. . r rather than the minimum of 26 bi-weekly samples. This sampling
art i fact raises the mtn SO4 value for those cities by about a factor of 2.

R2ls dramatically Increased when occupational or heating variables were added to basic model;
with both sets of additional variables, both pollutants lost significance and SO4 was often
negative.

2. 1969 Analyses
Mortal ity Data:

Air Quality.Data;
Other Variables:

Findings;
( I ) Total Mortality:

1969 mortality for 112 SMSA's: crude, age-adjusted, by broad age
groups (0-14, 15-44, 45-64, 65+), by race and sex.
1969 central city observations; min, mean, max, SOj and TSP.
same basic model as 1960-61; Interpolated population and socio-
economic data; no alternative models except non-linear pollutant
specifications.
Significant Associations
mean TSP
min SO4
mean TSP
min SO4
mean TSP
min SO4

Hon-11 near po11utants: maan TSP
(total mortal ity) cain S0 4

CcTgnts:

(2) By Age Group:

(3) By Race, Sex:

( 4 )

both crude and age-adjusted mortality

age 15-44, 65+ (except males)
65+
a11 race-sex groups
nonwhite only
mid-range values more important
high values more Important

The air quality data used ere more valid than for 1950, but alternative models were not
extensively tasted with this data set, making I t impossible to evaluate the extent of
underspacif icatlon In the same manner as with the 1960 data.

Chappie and Lava (Ref. 13)
Mortal ity Dafta;

Air Quality Data;

Other Variables;

Findings.
(1) Total Mortality:

104 SMSA's for 1975 for total and "nontraumatic" deaths. Separate
regressions for cities and counties.
1973-75 averages for min. mean, max SO,, and TSP (central city
observations).
same basic model as Lave and Seskin, plus alcohol and tobacco
expenditure, education, income, occupation, diet, medical care
variables.

With basic model for total mortality, mean TSP was not significant,
sin SO* was more significant than in_I960 and 1969 data sets;
meat SO4 was more significant than snin SO4.



Table 1 (cont'd)
Synopses of Contemporary Cross-Sectional Studies

I 5. Chappia and Lave cont.

| (2> Effects of other
I variables
f (total mortality):

Changs* to Pollution Coeff ic ients*
Smoking Medical

& alcohol educ. d ie t care o c c

mean
SO*
mean
TSP

nil
nil nil

The SO4 coefficients were ouch larger relative to the 1969 regressions which Is unexplained
since the mean SO^ value has decreased. This may be related to the use of intracensal population
data; errors could be associated with pollution through selective migration away from industrial
cities not reflected In the population estimates.
Ad hoc specifications were used throughout t:>o study rather than searching for tha best
specification. The stacking variable was often non-sign If leant and negative, presumably due to
errors in measurement (self-reported dollar sates figures were used, by SMSA, with no corrections
for price differences per unit or tax differences creating Inter-area transfers). The repeated
use of minimum mean, and maximum pollution variables creates confusion and has no physical
isean I ng.

** indicates that Including the variable increased the coefficient; - Indicates a decrease.

C. Mendelsohn and Orcutt (Ref. 14)
Mortality Data:

Air Quality Data;

Other Variables:

Findings:

Ccnnents:

Entire US, groups? Into 404 county groups by race, sex, and broad age
groups (0 -1 , 1-4, 5-17, 18-24, 25-44, 45-64, 65+), for 1970 deaths by
Illness.
1974, available data for SO2, SOj, TSP, N02, CO, O3, NO3. Missing loca-
tions wars f i l led by interpolation.
Age*, education*, relative income*, marital* and family status, popula-
t ion density, climate, regional dunsny variable, net migration, housing,
unemployment*
•These variables were supplied both for -the entire county group as a
whole and for individual age, race, sex eel Is within the group.
SO4 was the most important pollution variable and was significant for •
a l l ages above 18, white males and females. CO was significant from
age 25 to 64, male and female; other pollutants were often negative.
Use of (*) cell-specific variables did not Improve regressions. Family
and marital variables were important.

This study is to be comsiended tn Its search for a meaningful specification, which unfortunately
did not include smoking, alcohol, or diet factors. It is seriously flawed In the use of the air
quality data, which ware post aortem and poorly matched to the mortality data. Errors due to
Interpolation are potentially serious; a subset of the county groups having valid air quality
data should have been analyzed separately.

Note: the R2 values.published In this paper have been found -to be In error (too large) (ref
15)

D. Crocker, ctfr al
Mortality Data:
Air Quality Data:
Other Variables:

Findings:

(Ref. 16)
60 (central) cities for 1970, by cause of death.
1970 TSP, 1970 S0 2, 1969 N02.
t nonwhfte, median age, education, climate, cigarette sales, dietary
variables, population per room, physicians per capita (used In a
2-stage procedure).
TSP : significant for pneumonia
SO2 : significant for early infant disease
BO2 : nearly significant (negative) for heart disease and early

Infant disease
cigarette

sates

Comment's:

significant for total mortality, vascular disease, heart
disease, birth defects, and cancer.

Lock of significance of air pollution variables may ba due In part to substantial errors In the
data base. Including individual cities for TSP and S0 2 and the entire set for N0 2 (invalid
measurement method). Although this relatively crude measure of cigarette smoking was found to be
significant for most causes of death (including heart disease and cancer), the 2-stag» procedure
which Incorporated smoking in a negative sense in the expression for medical care significantly
mauces the magnitude of the result.



Table 1 (confd)
Synopses of Contemporary Cross-Saetional Studies

E. Lipfert (Ref. 17-19)
Hprtality Data;

Air Quality Data:

Other Variables;

Findings; 1969-71:

\fy to 189 central cit ies, 1959-71, by 10 year ago group ( 0 - 1 , 2-44,
45-84 by 10's, 85+) and cause of death. 1959 total mortal ity for up
to 97 cit ies.
Hatched for 1969-71, for SSj., TSP, S02*, Fe, Kn, BaP». 1955-62 data
used with 1959 mortaiity.
% _> 65, % nonwhlte,.% with family incoaas below poverty, adjusted
cigarette sates, birth rate, housing age, education, population,
population change, population density*

TSP; significant for total mortality. Illness deaths, heart
disease; not significant by age group.

SO2* SO4 : never (positively) significant
BaP : not significant

Fe, Hn : significant for total mortality. Infants, ages above 55,
cancer, lung cancer, resp. disease, heart disease.

1959:

cigarette
sales :

Only Va

significant for total mortality, a l l
cancer, most age groups except 65-74.

Mas significant,

cancers, lung

Comments:
This ttudy went 1o sonia lengths to use the best available air quality data, but suffered from

incomplete data ssts for EsP and for aga-speclfic death rates, fb attempts were_ made to disag-
gregate by sex. Separate regressions for counties and states showed that the "SO4 coefficient
tended to increasa with the size of the geographic area, using central city air quality through-
out.

'"Data not available for all locations, requiring use of subsets.

F. Lipfert (Ref. 20)
Mortality Data?
Air Quality Data?

Other Variables:

Findings;

t i l SMSA's for 1970, by sex and age «65, 265).
1969 Sti| and TSP from Lave and Seskin (with errors corrected); 1975
Ozone*; 1969-71 Fe, Mn. Variable thresholds tested, adjustments made
for migration.
Lave and Seskin1 s basic model plus diet, drinking water quality,*
adjusted cigarette sales, migration, J other nonwhite (oriental),
home heating fuels. Some regressions performed with a priori values
specified for age, race, smoking.

TSP : significant for total mortality, high values tend to be
more important; generally not significant for age _>65,
variable results far age <65.

SOj, SO4 : generally not significant for total mortality or age <65;
variable results for age >65.
usually significant for total mortal ity,females <65.
only significant for males _>65.

Ozone :
Fe, Kn :

cigarette
sal<

drinking
quality :

significant for total and male mortality.

significant for total and male mortality; females >65.
Comnents;

This study confirms Llpfert's earlier (city) results, suggests that the manganese results for
cit ies were a surrogate for occupational effects, and suggests the need for further studies of
ozone and drinking water quality.

•Data not available for a l l locations, requiring use of subsets.

9 • As the geographic observational unit increases in size (from central
cities to SMSA's, etc), the sulphate coefficients tend to increase in magni-
tude and statistical significance when based on central city air quality
measurements. TSP coefficients, on the other hand, tend to decrease, as
e/.pec ted.



o When sulphate is indicated to be significant, i t is mainly associated
with heart disease, not respiratory causes of death. No physiological hypoth-
esis has been advanced for this association, which was not found in the early
studies. Since there is abundant ammonia present in human airways for neutra-
lization (ref. 21), even an acid aerosol would not likely behave differently
than fine smoke particles in the lung. This tends to reinforce the suspicion
that the sulphate-mortality associations indicated in some studies are spuri-
ous. Mote that associations of cancer mortaility with pollution measurements
of the same time period are also suspect because of the latency periods of
most cancers.

o Studies of this typo are generally incapable of establishing vihether a
threshold is present or, alternatively, whether a pollutant has a linear
effect at all concentration levels. Since lifetime dose is the theoretically
preferable variable, the response should be expressed in terms of [concentra-
tion x years of exposure).

The earliest studies of c ironic air pollution effects in the U.S. had the
virtue of a relatively constant prior experience of air pollution levels. In
many U.S. locations, natural gas began replacing coal for home heating in the
1950's, with a resulting drastic improvement in ambient particulate levels.
In the late 1960's and early 1970's, clean air legislation began having an
effect on industrial and commercial pollution sources, such that S0x levels
began to improve in many urban areas. Pollution changes related to rcobile
sources began in the 1970's, but only carbon monoxide levels have shown raich
improvement. These improvements in ambient air quality mean that studies
based only on ca. 1970 data do not reflect the whole prior exposure history
that should relate to chronic health effects.

I t is also useful to compare the behavior of the various regression coeffi-
cients across time periods, in order to formulate judgements regarding the
evidence for causality. The Lave and Seskin model for SMSA's finds that the
SO4 coefficient increases with time (from 1960 to 1969 to 1974), during a
period of generally improving air quality. Also, the SO4 coefficient in-
creases in magnitude as the size of the area surrounding the measuring station
increases (from central cities to counties to SMSA's)» as shown in both
Lipferfs work with the 1969 data sets and some of the Chappie-Uve results.
Both of these findings are counter-intuitive, although i t could l»e argued that
according to conventional statistical tests , none of the coefficients are
significantly different. However, these are not randomly drawn samples being
tested here, but simply different mathematical treatments of risentially the
same data set. Thus there is a rationale to attempt to Internet the results
of these "numerical experiments in a relative context without »'9orous regard
for significance tes t s , especially vften replicated in several *t«<Hes.



While the TSP coefficients decrease as the area surrounding the measuring
station increases, as expected, the behavior of these coefficients over time
is more puzzling. Both Lipfert and Lave-Seskin found substantially larger TSP
coefficients (for total mortality) in 1969-71 than in 1959-60 (Lipfer t 's 1959
city coefficients were non-significant), even though the earlier TSP levels
were substantially higher. However, they both also showed that there was
sl ight tendency for a better regression when lagged air pollution variables
were used (measured some years previous to the mortality data). Thus the
poorer results in 1959-60 might be explained by the large changes in TSP that
Jiac occurred in the mid-50's and the fact that same-year TSP is a poor
surrogate for long-term exposure. Similar reasoning applies to the 1974
results of Chappie and Lave. I f the proper TSP variable is a lagged one or a
long-term exposure average, then i t is not surprising that 1974 TSP (a period
of much lower concentrations) i«s not associated with 1974 mortality.

A further problem area that is shown in n-ost of the studies is the sensi-
t i v i t y of the pollution coefficient to the model or specification employed.
Sulphate coefficients are seen to depend on the presence of other variables in
the regression, such as other air pollutants," occupational variables, and
l i fes ty le variables such as smoking. This lack of robustness leads to the
suspicion that sulphate may be acting as a surrogate for some i l l -def ined
characteristics of industrial and urban populations, especially in view of the
behavior of the coefficients over time and for differing geographical areas.

In summary, the body of cross-sectional studies suggest the following asso-
ciations with mortality:

TSP - l i k e l y to be significant only at high concentrations; lagged
analysis should be used.

SO4 - l ikely a surrogate for industrialization, urbanization effects;

no plausible physiological hypothesis.
Mn,Fe - probably surrogates for some occupational effects associated

with heavy industry.

Ozone - confl ict ing findings; detailed study hampered by restr ic t ive
data base.

Concluding Discussion

These cross-sectional studies are seen to present the policymaker with some-
thing of a dilemma fn attempting to evaluate chronic air pollution effects.
The conflicts include:

• The early studies featured high pollution levels (at which a real effect
is more l ikely) but crude measurement and analysis techniques. Even though we
may not be able to satisfactori ly quantify their findings, neither can they be
summarily discounted.



* Wore recent studies disagree on whether any pollutants ire associated with
mortality and if so , which species. Furthermore, threshold models cannot be
reliably distinguished from linear, non-threshold models.

o In the U.S., the population is becoming more mobile and pollution levels
are decreasing with time. This may indicate that the only hope for a defini-
tive analysis will involve either selected non-migratory segments of the
population, studied retrospectively over a long term, or analyzing some of the
older studies.

With regard to cost-benefit analysis, the use of response functions or
coefficients from any of the cross-sectional studies is obviously fraught with
great uncertainty. The reaction of most analysts to the diversity of results
shown in the tables has been to employ some sort of averaging technique in
order to establish a "damage function" and i ts likely range of error. It has
been the aim of this paper to show that such a procedure should not be one
without fully considering in detail the conditions under which a specific
coefficient was generated and whether causality really has been established.

I t has been shown that regression coefficients for pollution are extremely
sensitive to the model used, i . e . , the other explanatory variables in the
specification. Thus i t makes l i t t l e sense to average the coefficients from a
sparse model (such as Lave and Seskin) with those from a more complete specifi-
cation {such as Lipfert). Yet, this i s essentially what Morgan and his co-
workers have done (ref 27) and what the OECD study employed. Instead, a better
procedure is to decide a priori (on theoretical grounds, if necessary), on the
required features of a study and then to consider only those studies which meet
these criteria. The appropriate range of errors for the coefficients is then
given by the statist ical limits derived from the regression analysis, plus any
biases for the coefficient per se which may be indicated by comparing studies.

If the available studies fail to meet these criteria, the cost-benefit
analyst is feced with the need to justify costs without considering chronic
health benefits at a l l . He would then be assured that any such benefits that
were underestimated or neglected would t i l t the balance further in favor of the
proposed control action.
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